
Video Screening
“Song Journey,* a film about 
female Native American 
musicians, will be shown at 
noon today in the Women's 
Center. Free.

INSIDE:
Too Bus-y to 

Walk?
Find out the latest on the 
Associated Students Shuttle, 
including new times and 
different routes.

See News, p .3

This Is Not 
American 
Gladiators

An ex-UCSB soccer player is 
claiming that an opponent 
broke her leg intentionally.

S ee N ew s, p .4

Ticked Off
One man has seen enough 
of random acts of careless
ness and negligence
resulting in injury. He's mad 
as hell and he's not going to 
take it anymore.

Battle of the Best
Two of the top five women’s  
volleyball teams in the 
nation will do battle tonight 
when UCSB travels to Long 
Beach for a 7:30 matchup. 
The 49ers are the only team  
in conference the y  
Gauchos have lost 
to this year.

S ee S po rts , p .1 2

PLEASE VOTE 
T h e  Goleta W est 
Sanitary District 

elections are today. 
Polls are open from  

7 a.m . to 8 p.m .
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Mourners 
Pay Last 
Respects

By  Zack Musa
and TONY BlASOTTI 

S ta ff Writers

Church bells rang Monday 
morning in memory of former 
UCSB Professor and Congress
man Walter Capps.

Hundreds of mourners congre
gated on the lawn of die Santa Bar
bara Mission to pay their last re
spects to the former religious stu
dies professor turned legislator. 
Capps died last Tuesday evening at 
age 63 o f a heart attack in Dulles 
International Airport as he was re
turning to Washington, D.C.

Mourners were allowed to pass 
in front o f the flag-draped casket 
and sign a book o f condolences 
from 8:30-10:30 a.m. The funeral 
service, which was limited to in
vited guests, began inside the mis
sion chapel at 11:00 a.m.

In  a letter read by former White 
House C hief o f  Staff Leon 
Panetta, President Bill Clinton 
praised Capps for his outstanding 
public service.

“He brought to Washington a 
unique blend of wisdom, indepen
dence and a sense o f humor. His 
combination of strong values and 
uncommon decency earned him 
the respect of his colleagues and 
the lasting affection of all o f us who 
were privileged to know him,” 
Panetta read.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson eulo
gized Capps in one of the funeral’s 
opening speeches. After leading 
the crowd in a round of applause to 
celebrate Capps’ life, he expressed 
thanks for the peaceful nature of

JEFF C L A R K /dailyicx u s

The funeral fo r W alter Capps took place under a blazing sun a t the Santa Barbara M ission on Monday. Here, 
h is wife watches the procession from  the top o f the sta irs.

^  t f  :

Capps’ death.
“He lived in dignity, lie died in 

service,” he said. “A few days ago 
he made his transition from service 
to reward, from mortality to im
mortality. H e made the swift 
transition from Earth to glory 
without a hitch in his step, without 
suffering or delay,” he said.

Congressional colleague Sen. 
Robert Kerrey o f Nebraska was 
also among one of several speakers 
who reflected upon Capps’ life. 
Kerrey praised Capps’ vision and 
understanding.

“Walter’s gift was that he saw 
spirit while others saw physical 
characteristics,” he said. “He did 
not see the things or experiences 
that made us different, he saw the 
things that made us the same.”

Capps was best known at UCSB

See SERVICE, p.5

Prop 209 Constitutionality 
Upheld by Supreme Court

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P)— The Supreme Court let stand Califor
nia’s groundbreaking Proposition 209, a ban on race and gender pre
ference in hiring and school admission. Affirmative Action foes pre
dicted other states will now follow California’s lead.

Acting without comment Monday, die nation’s highest court re
jected a challenge to the California measure by a coalition of civil rights 
groups.

Lower courts had said die anti-Affirmative Action measure violated 
no one’s constitutional rights and was a neutral way to promote equal
ity. Its opponents contended the measure relegated racial minorities 
and women to the status of second-class citizens in California.

The Supreme Court’s action was not a decision and set no national 
precedent I t  merely left in place the lower court rulings. The action 
could encourage voters in other states to adopt similar measures.

“I hope and believe other states m il follow suit,” said Clint Bolick of

See PR O P 209, p.8
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‘ Oh, the fun tha t we had! Oh, the mess tha t we m ade!" Ah, the jo y  ofH al
loween Is over, bu t the pum pkin sp la tte r and cups remain. On the 6600  
block o f Del Playa, Kevin Prusinki picks up a sm ashed pumpkin outside 
o f his house.

Volunteers Spend Day Cleaning Up 
Holiday Leftovers in Yearly Event

By  Laura Elder
Reporter

W ith Halloween festivities over 
and done with, UCSB’s Recrea
tional Sports and Sport Clubs and 
the Isla Vista Recreation and Park 
District teamed up Monday to 
clear the weekend’s garbage out of 
I.V.

Starting at 10 a.m., volunteers 
met at the IVRPD office for their 
ninth annual Halloween cleanup. 
Using rakes and pokers provided 
by the IVRPD, an estimated 40 
volunteers picked up litter scat
tered throughout Isla Vista’s 
streets, according to senior English 
major and event overseer Raviv 
Netzah.

“Each volunteer [was] assigned 
to a half-block area, which they 
[were] responsible for cleaning 
up,” he said. “W e started them out 
on D P and moved the cleanup 
north.”

According to Netzah, after the 
loosening of the reins on Isla 
Vista’s “no tolerance” policy, Hal
loween in I.V. seems to be calming 
down.

“Looking at the damage —  it 
doesn’t  seem like this Halloween 
was too crazy,” he said. “I guess the 
“no tolerance” policy really had an 
effect.”

The crackdown really seemed to 
have an effect on the amount of lit
ter and damage seen in Isla Vista, 
according to volunteer Misha 
Riley.

“Halloween seemed really calm, 
[resulting in] not much to clean 
up,” she said.

The IVRPD asked Sport Clubs 
for help «nth the event nine years 
ago, according to Brian Raines, 
student director of Sport Clubs.

“W e have the manpower for it,” 
he said. “That’s why they asked us.

See CLEANUP, p.8
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Storms Hit Southeast Asia, Pacific Islands
H O  C H I M IN H  CITY,

Vietnam (AP) —  Typhoon 
Linda pummeled Vietnam’s 
southern coast Monday, 
sinking hundreds o f fishing 
boats and flattening thou
sands of homes in the most 
devastating storm to hit the 
country in decades.

Roaring through with 
gusts of more than 80 mph, 
Linda left a trail o f destruc
tion in Ca Mau province.

A t least 500 small fishing 
boats and their crews were 
unaccounted for in Ca Mau 
province alone, a local offi
cial said speaking on condi
tion of anonymity. Another 
200 boats from a fleet of 300 
were missing Monday after
noon in neighboring Ben 
Tre province.

The exact death toll was 
unclear, but authorities said 
dozens were confirm ed 
dead.

Thousands of families 
were left homeless as Linda, 
which began as a tropical 
storm, swept across the pro

vince of Ca Mau. As many 
as 13,000 clapboard and 
mud homes were demol
ished or heavily damaged, a 
federal official told The As
sociated Press.

“This is the biggest storm 
to hit this area in nearly 100 
years,” said Nguyen T at 
Hoan, a senior official from 
the Flood and Storm Con
trol Department in Hanoi.

Deputy Premier Trinh

Minh Thanh left the north
ern capital and was headed 
south late Monday tp the 
Mekhong Delta area to as
sess the damage.

Earlier Monday, the typ
hoon skirted offshore gas

fields in the G ulf of Thai
land operated by Unocal but 
did not cause any damage, 
th e  E l Segundo, C a 
lif.-based  oil com pany 
announced.

Unocal has evacuated 
more than 700 people from 
its offshore facilities since 
Saturday, and suspended 
production at its Platong gas^ 
field Monday morning.

Villages along Ca Mau’s 
coastline were swamped by 
flood waters and power lines 
were cut, said local authori
ties in the provincial capital.

“The fishermen... haven’t 
the proper communication 
equipment to cope with 
these storms,” Hoan, the 
emergency minister, said.

Another storm, Typhoon 
Keith, lashed the Northern 
Mariana Islands on Sunday, 
but authorities reported no 
injuries in the Western Pa
cific island chain that is 
3,300 miles west of Hawaii.

Keith packed winds of up 
to 220 mph when it passed 
between die islands of Rota 
and Tinian. O n Rota, high 
winds ripped off the tin 
roofs of government build
ings and houses, leaving 13 
families homeless, said 
Brenda Sungao o f the 
mayor’s office.

This is the biggest storm to hit this area in 
nearly 100 years.

—  Nguyen Tat Hoan 
senior official 

Flood and Storm Control Dept.

Poverty-Stricken School District Rife With Fraud

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111. (AP)— In  desperately poor East 
St. Lorns, some of the best jobs to be had are at the school ad
ministration building, where graft and nepotism are practi
cally hard-wired into the system.

For more than two decades, parents, civic leaders and pro
secutors have tried to uproot what nearly everyone acknow
ledges is widespread corruption in the 12,000-student 
district

But after each purge, the graft creeps back in. Even today, 
classroom computers disappear, taxpayers spend thousands 
of dollars on new books and supplies that never reach stu
dents, and'—  according to a recent management audit— lots 
of relatives are put on the payroll.

Another school board will get its chance after Tuesday 
however, when four of seven seats are up for election. But few 
expect the turnover will have any real effect on the school sys
tem, which has a budget o f 180 million.

“Our people need jobs. This has become the biggest em
ployment agency in die city,” said Dewitt Weary, a lifelong

resident o f the city. “It’s really come down to a question of 
‘How can you help me?”

Increasingly, residents are backing a radical idea: a state 
takeover of the school district to circumvent the city's politi
cal machine, which many say doles out jobs in return for sup
port on Election Day.

A takeover appeals to some because a state oversight panel 
appointed three years ago to clean up the district’s finances 
has been stymied at every turn.

Superintendent Geraldine Jenkins acknowledged to a 
panel that she ignored a school board directive until two 
weeks ago, when the Illinois Supreme Court upheld the 
panel’s authority to fire uncooperative administrators and 
board members.

The panel promptly fired Ms. Jenkins, effective at the end 
of the school year.

Richard Mark, chair of the oversight panel, said there are 
pages and pages of invoices approved by the school board for 
supplies and other materials, much of which never finds its 
way to students.

Study Finds Bars Unhurt by Smoking Ban

W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) 
— Sales-tax revenues from 
seven California cities and 
counties suggest that ban
ning smoking in bars is not 
bad for business, says a study 
in the American Journal of 
Public Health.

Previous studies had con
cluded bans did not hurt re
staurant business. The new 
study, in Tuesday's issue of 
the American Public Health 
Association’s journal, argues 
bars aren’t  hurt, either.

“The claim that bars will 
go broke just is not sup
ported by the facts,” sard 
Stanton Glantz of the Uni
versity of California, San 
Francisco.

The tobacco industry- 
funded National Smokers 
Alliance denounced the 
study as containing “a myr
iad of factual errors and mis- 
representations.” G lantz

analyzed sales tax records 
from 1991 through 1995 for 
five California cities —  An
derson, Davis, Redding, San 
Luis Obispo and Tiburon.

Smoking bans did not 
hurt business in any area, 
Glantz concluded.

One analysis, for exam
ple, determined the fraction 
of retail sales that bars ac
count for in each area. Only 
one city, Anderson, posted 
any decline after the smok
ing ban — the sales propor
tion dropped seven-tenths 
of a percent. But that was 
well within the city's normal 
business fluctuations before 
the ban, Glantz said.

California is poised to ban 
smoking in every bar on Jan. 
1.

The smokers alliance is 
suing Glantz, a well-known 
anti-tobacco researcher, and 
the university over his previ-

ous findings that smoking 
bans don’t  hurt restaurants.

The alliance said that one 
o f the communities used by 
Glantz —  Tiburon —  has 
“too few bars from which to 
draw meaningful economic 
conclusions.” The alliance 
also attacked a defense of 
Glantz by the American 
Public Health Association.

A f te r  re -e x a m in in g  
Glantz’s earlier study, the 
public health association 
issued a scathing attack on 
the smokers’ group.

The NSA’s arguments 
were “a melange of scientifi
cally inadmissible manipula
tions of data,” wrote journal 
editor Dr. Mervyn Susser of 
Columbia University.

H e said the smokers’ 
group’s “aim is, to destroy 
[Glantz’s] career."

A J P W a u s

’s S S M K ttr s
• W ARSAW , Poland 
(AP) —  Polish Roman 
Catholic authorities barred 
a  priest from giving ser
mons for one year Monday, 
charging that he made anti- 
Senuoc remarks, i i  

“The Rev, [Henryk] 
Jankowski can still celebrate 
mass and hear confessions 
but he cannot preach the 
word o f  G odr w d  Ar* 
c h b ta h o p  T a 4 c u .e e  
Godowski.

On Oct, 2d, Jankowski 
said a  “Jewwh minority 
should not he accepted m 
our government* because 
the “nation a  afraid o f h  * 

Jankowski later said the 
media had twisted the 
meaning of Me words and 
denied his remade* were 
anti-Semitic,

T  was talking about 
public fears over the taking 
over of power by the na
tron’s  minority », he said, 

Jankowski was previously 
reprimanded by tits super
iors for saying in a  199$ ser
mon that die Star o f David 
“is implicated in the swas
tika as well as in the ham-
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Weather
As I sat down to write today*s column, a friend came 

up and asked if I was about to start documenting the 
next chapter in my life, meaning this little box tight 
here.

I  told him that this column is not always just about 
my life, but hopefully through its humor/insight/ 
absurdity, it tries to be inclusive about everyone’s life 
in general, and bind all o f us by our common threads of 
daily triumphs, as well as the shortcomings. Some
times I may go off on an ever-so-slight tangent, but 
hey, you can’t  expect everything in this world to make 
sense. I f  it did, it would be boring. (Pop quiz for philo
sophy majors: W hat fallacy of argument is being pre
sented here?)

Forecast: A t this point it’s a little unpredictable — 
there’s something in the air, but all we can do is wait. 
Be prepared for anything ...
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Shuttle Improves Scheduling, Routes
By  Erin Fa n t  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reporter

JEFF CLARK /  daily nexus

A student leaps on board another departing A.S. Shuttle a t 
the bus center today. The electric shuttle  has rescheduled 
its  running tim es and changed its  route to  serve students

The Associated Students 
Electric Shuttle will be cov
ering new routes and run
ning on a new schedule this 
quarter in order to accom
modate more students.

According to Legislative 
Council R epresentative 
Briah Tannler, arrival and 
departure times have been 
changed so that they agree 
with more students’ class 
schedules. The route altera
tions are a result of other ser
vices running sim ulta
neously w ith the A.S. 
Shuttle, she added.

“[The changes are] due to 
an overlap in services with 
th e  P a rk in g  Services 
shuttle,” she said.

A.S. External Vice Presi
dent for Local Affairs Leila 
Salazar hopes that the new 
schedule will increase the 
number of shuttle riders.

“Not many people were 
riding the shuttle because of 
a double-up of services,” she 
said. “The change in routes 
will hopefully encourage 
more riders.”

According to schedules 
distributed by A.S., the 
shutde is now picking up 
passengers from 7:30 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m. on school days at 
the corners o f Camino 
Corto and Trigo, Embar
cadero Del Norte and Par- 
dall, and at North Hall.

Since Sept. 22, both the 
Parking and Transportation

Services shuttles and the 
A.S. Shuttle have been 
transporting students from 
the new Harder Stadium lot 
to North Hall, Salazar said. 
I t  came to the attention of 
A.S. that the number of 
shuttles serving this route 
exceeded the need o f the 
people that parked in the 
Harder lot, she added.

The A.S. Electric Shuttle 
is funded by a grant for alter
native transportation, ac
cording to Tannler. I t  is free 
for students with A a r  Ac
cess card. Faculty and staff

can also ride for free through 
Fall Quarter.

Students were the driving 
force behind the creation of 
the shuttle, Salazar said.

“The electric shuttle was 
started because of comments 
from students last year,” she 
said.

W ith the changes, sopho
more Holly Williams may 
begin getting a lift.

“I don’t  ride the electric 
shuttle because it doesn’t go 
by my house,” she said. 
“W ith the route change, I 
might rethink my decision.”
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Career O pportunity in Financial Sales
We need to fill several financial sales positions over the next few months. 

If you have excellent communication skills and an outgoing personality, then 
we would like to speak with you. We offer a base salary of $35,000 plus 
commission.

We are a Santa Ana-based, publicly traded, high technology equipment 
leasing company with nearly $500 million of assets and $120 million of 
shareholder's equity. Our competitive edge comes from our centralized, state- 
of-the-art telemarketing operation. It allows us to lower our overhead 
expenses, expedite lease fundings, and give our corporate customers direct 
access to management. Our average transaction is $300,000, but we have the 
capability to complete financings well in excess of $10 million.

If you are ready to embark upon an exciting career in financial sales, then 
please fax us your resume at (714) 436-6610. To learn more about us, please 
visit our website: (wwwAmplicon.com). »
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Pleasant Hainaliai Holidaiis.
America's t l  Choice to Hawaii Since 1959

COMMUNICATIONS
Goleta & Santa Barbara

One entry per person. Must be at least 18 to enter. No purchase necessaiy. Retail entry deadline noon, Nov. 18,1997. Some prize restrictions apply. Complete contest rules available at KTYD.
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The AS UCSB Shuttle now  only serves Isla Vista, still with 
environmentally friendly battery-electric buses.

Service operates from 
7:30 AM to 7:30 PM school days only 

beginning November 3, 1997.

Students show your Access card!
Faculty and sta ff show  your ID card during Fall QuarterI

For further information, contact Leila Salazar, 
AS External Vice President, extension 2566.

W h e n  to  C a tch  th e  S h u ttle
B u s L e a p  to w a r d  I s la  V is ta  I s la  V is ta  to w a r d  B u s  L o o p

North
H a l

Emb. Del Norte 
PardaH

Camino
Corto

Camino
Corto

Emb. Del N orie 
&  Pardal

North
Hall

7:45 7:50 8:00 7:30 7:37 7:45
8:15 8:20 8:30 84» 8:07 8:15
8:45 8:50 9:00 8:30 8:37 8:45
9:15 9:20 9:30 94» 9:07 9:15
9:45 9:50 10:00 9:30 9:37 9:45

10:15 10:20 10:30 10:00 104)7 10:15
10:45 10:50 11:00 10:30 10:37 10:45
11:15 11:20 11:30 11:00 11:07 v 11:15
11:45 11:50 12:00 11:30 11:37 11:45
12:15 12:20 12:30 124» 124)7 12:15
12:45 12:50 1:00 12:30 12:37 12:45
1:15 1:20 1:30 14» 14)7 1:15
1:45 150 2:00 1:30 157 1:45
2:15 2:20 2:30 24» 24)7 2:15
2:45 2:50 34)0 2:30 2:37 255
3:15 3:20 3:30 34» 34)7 3:15
3:45 3:50 4:00 3:30 3:37 3:45
4:15 4:20 4:30 44» 44)7 4:15
4:45 4:50 5:00 4:30 4:37 4:45
5:15 5:20 5:30 54» 54)7 5:15
5:45 5:50 64)0 5:30 5:37 5:45
5:15 6:22 6:30 64» 64)7 6:15
6:45 6:52 74» 6:30 6:37 6:45
7:15 7:22 7:30 74» 74)7 7:15

^  Bus Stops

T o w a rd  I s la  V is ta
Emb. Del Norte 
Emb. Del Norte 
Emb. Del M ar 
Seville 
Pasado 
Pasado

Cervantes
Pardall
El Embarcadero 
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T o w a rd  B u s  L o o p
Trigo
Trigo
Trigo
Seville
Emb. Del Norte 
Emb. Del Norte

Cam ino Corto 
Cam ino Del Sur 
Camino Pescadero 
Emb. Del M ar 
Trigo 
Pardall
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Slide Tackle Leads to 
Broken Leg, Lawsuit

By  Jill St .John  
S ta ff W riter

The competitive nature of intercollegiate sports may have 
crossed the line last year, leaving one athlete severely 
wounded and another facing litigation.

On Oct. 13,1996, during a women’s soccer game against 
the University of the Pacific, junior sociology major Kristy 
Witzman’s leg was broken during a slide tackle by UOP 
player Shannon Dedora. Witzman claims that the incident 
was not an accident and has decided to take legal action.

Witzman claims that Dedora targeted her during the first 
half of the game by threatening her and spitting on her.

“O n the field there were an excessive amount of threats to 
the extent that Dedora said she was going to ‘take me out,’ 
and she spat on me during the game,” Witzman said.

Witzman’s teammates, including senior art history major 
lisa Bertolini, also witnessed the display.

“Kristy was one of our most powerful forwardsso she’s of
ten targeted, but the nature o f Shannon Dedora’s threats 
were uncommon.... That sort of behavior is just something 
you don’t  do as an athlete,” Bertolini said.

Dedora eventually followed through with her threats dur
ing the second half of the game, according to Witzman.

“She basically carried out her threat and that’s when it be
comes illegal. ... There was also no call on the play [even 
though] the tackle was illegal,” Witzman said.

Dedora’s slide tackle on Witzman left Kristy with a bro
ken left tibia and fibula, according to the lawsuit.

Witzman decided to take legal action because the tackle 
was illegal and was not dealt with by the referees at the game, 
according to Jon Sullivan, Witzman’s attorney.

“Kristy is suing U O Ps player Shannon Dedora on the 
grounds of her conduct prior to the break and the fact that 
the tackle was illegal. She is also suing U O Ps women’s soc
cer [Head] Coach Keith Coleman and Assistant Coach M i
chelle'Vernon for not taking action to Dedora’s behavior 
during the game,” Sullivan said.

In  addition to Dedora and the coaches, Witzman is also 
suing the referees from the Big W est Conference for ne
glecting to reprimand Dedora after being informed by other 
players of her threats, according to Sullivan.

“During the game the referees made no attempt to warn 
Dedora or give her a yellow card prior to or after the tackle,” 
he said.

UCSB women’s soccer Head Coach Kris Bassler, who was

See LAW SUIT, p.8
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SERVICE
■ Continued from p.1 
for teaching Religious Stu
dies 1S5, a class — featured 
on “60 Minutes” in 1988 — 
devoted to die moral impli
cations of the Vietnam War. 
It featured many distin
guished guest lecturers, in
cluding Vietnam veteran 
Kerrey.

Capps will also be missed 
by his colleagues in the Reli
gious Studies Dept., includ
ing form er departm ent 
Chair Richard Hecht.

“He raised up a genera
tion o f  people, gently 
formed them as his students, 
set them on their way into 
the world with his values and 
allowed them to mark the 
world,” he said.

Capps touched many lives 
through the class, according 
to veteran Wilson Hubble, a 
door gunner for the air ca
valry in Vietnam and a-fre
quent guest in Capps’ class.

“Vietnam vets worked 
with Walter in the class al
most from the very begin
ning in 1979,” he said. “For 
us, it was kind of a cathartic 
experience because we could

do something with our time 
in Vietnam other than just 
think about it as a memory. 
We could pass that informa
tion on to students.... A lot 
o f us are talking about 
Vietnam today because our 
mental health is better than 
it would have been other
wise, because' o f Walter's 
class. Nothing has taken it 
off of me — not the [Dept, 
of Veterans Affairs], not die 
Vet Center, not anything 
like that —  more than 
speaking at Walter’s class.”

Donna Reeves, a mourner 
and friend of Walter’s son 
Todd Capps, felt that the 
service honored W alter 
Capps and his family.

“I thought it was abso
lutely beautiful,” she said. “It 
was touching to see a family 
that’s so close and so strong.”

Jackson viewed Capps’ 
death in an optimistic light, 
describing his life as a gift 
from God bang  returned to 
heaven.

“As we approach the 
Christmas season, we thank 
God for His son, our Christ
mas present,” Jackson said. 
“Sometimes, heaven wants a 
Christmas present. This 
time it was Walter.”

JEFF CLARK /  daily nexus

Lois Capps, bereaved wife o f W alter Capps, watches the 
processional a t h is funeral Monday.

Because the 
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shouldn’t 
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H  ow  sh o u ld  m en  
k n o w  w h a t is com ing  to  
p ass w ith in  them , w h en  
there are no w ords to  
grasp it?  H o w  could  th e  
drops o f  w a te r  k n o w  
them selves to  he a  rive r?  
Y e t th e  r iv e r  flo w s  on. ” 

—  S a in t -E x u p e ry

A Candidate Responds
~>~GWSD Incumbent Replies to a Colleague's Criticisms

Larry Meyer

I  would like to take issue with David Bearman’s article (Daily Nexus, “Examining the 
Issues,” O c t 29). The “issues” he raised are a smoke screen to obscure the only real issue 
in dûs campaign: the forwarding of a cityhood resolution and its absorption of the 
property-tax income and reserves of the GW SD, which are substantial for a district of 
its small size. I f  these are lost, the district would have to raise rates to cover capital ex
penses and depredation, and I  am sure d u t  this additional expense would be passed on 
to renters as a business expense.

Urban sprawl: The “Hyatt Project'’ has been annexed — as required by the 1983 law
suit. There was no option on this decision. Bearman’s accusation d u t  we did dûs to 
promote sprawl is spedous and inaccurate.

As to Naples: I  consider this a non-issue. I t  is a) out of our sphere of influence, b) not 
contiguous or adjacent to the district, and c) not under consideration. There was one in
quiry months ago, but nothing since. I  suppose it could be proposed sometime in the fu
ture, but the required studies and hearings would be lengthy and invohfed.

There was a comment about Marshall’s endorsement in dûs section. I  suppose it is 
well that she can stand beside the people that supported her in her election.

Plant capacity: Bcarman’s comments were misleading. First he spoke of two separate 
capaddcs as if  they were the same. There is a “design” capacity (9 million gallons per day 
— M GD) and a “calculated permit” capadty (7.6 MGD). W e are at aboutS.7M GD or 
about 75 percent of the calculated 7.6 M GD capadty.

The current permit requirements are tighter than the mid-’80s design requirements. 
The calculated permit capadty is the flow where the plant would exceed its permitted 
discharge limits. No modifications are required for the 7.6 M GD load. Minor modifi
cations would be required to pre-treat sewage to reach the 9 M GD design level and still 
meet the ocean permit requirements.

Full build-out o f Goleta under the General Plan is expected to be less than 7.6 MGD. 
However, it is customary to check future requirements when flow reaches 75 percent of 
capadty and start planning for the future, and we are doing so. By the way, all ocean dis
charge permits are called “waivers,” even if  you are discharging tap water.

Also, the ocean off Goleta Beach is among the best documented stretches of ocean in 
the country. The sanitary districts have been required to perform extensive ocean moni
toring since the mid-’80s. I t  has been found that more fecal material is flushed from the 
Goleta Slough from urban runoff in the first six minutes of fall storm flow than the 
treatment plant outfall deposits in a year. This is one of die reasons that Goleta W est 
provides street sweeping: to keep animal droppings and other material out o f  the storm

E d i t o r i a l  P o l i c y

The Daily Nexus opinion 
section is an ongoing discus
sion of die events and issues 
relevant to the UCSB com
munity, mediated by the 
Opinion editor and the assis
tant Opinion editor. The 
S ta ff E d ito ria l is deter
mined as follows: The 
Editorial Board meets daily 
to discuss current issues. A 
board majority chooses a 
topic for discussion, and the 
result is written up as the 
S taff Editorial by the 
Opinion editor. Columns 
can be submitted by anyone 
and should not exceed three 
pages, typed and double
spaced. The Reader’s Voice 
is a public forum for those 
wishing to respond to or 
comment on anything cur
rent. Only one comment/ 
response cycle will be pub
lished. AH material must 
include a name and phone 
number; submissions are 
subject to editing for length 
and clarity. Drop off sub
missions at the Nexus office 
below Storke Tower; alter
nately, fax them to (805) 
893-3905; or you may e-mail 
<nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu>.

The Reader's Uoic
C O N N  TO VOTERS: 

COM M UNITY FIRST
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I hope to give UCSB students, faculty 
and staff who live in the Goleta W est Sa

nitary District a good reason to vote to
morrow — democracy, efficiency and 
community. I  have promoted these con
cepts as a longtime participant in tire Isla 
Vista community and as an Isla Vista Re
creation and Park District board member; 
the incumbents clearly have not.

I  support consolidation of flic sanitary 
districts to promote efficiency and demo
cracy, because only then can all the rate
payers elect the board that makes the deci
sions and controls the sanitation plant — 
the Goleta Sanitary District. W hen the 
incumbents had the chance to do so, they 
withdrew the petition at the last minute to 
prevent democracy and protect their 
fiefdom.

W e can do better than that. Besides, we 
only need one board to oversee one plant 
— and to direct our collective energy to 
the real issues of rates, carrying capacity 
and treatment.

I  have been committed to improving 
my community as a park district director^ 
including supporting native habitat restova n a •  a wu-* f a a a Mv a t a i MOi t i i a AAa i

ration and recreation, by informing peo
ple about local planning issues on my 
weekly KCSB radio show, and by partici
pating in the planning process to make 
sure development complies with the 
Goleta General Plan.

Recently, developers in Naples (a 
nearby unincorporated area) inquired ab
out annexing to flic Goleta West Sanita
tion District; because one of their biggest 
obstacles is the cost o f sewage. I  oppose 
annexation that will develop the coast 
beyond the urban-limit line. The incum
bents want to view it case-by-case, i.e. die 
amount of property taxes it will generate. 
Some things are priceless.

I  want to represent I.V. in Goleta, to 
build communication and support —  we 
need that now! Please join me in support
ing Mike Glick and Cris Wood, who also 
su p p o rt D E M O C R A C Y , E F F I
CIENCY and COMMUNITY. Please 
vote for me, Diane Conn. I  care and I 
don’t  give up!!! I  thank you.

DIANE CONN

' HALLOWEEN FLIER 

OFFENSIVE, MISTAKEN
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I write in response to flic leaflet I found 
in my mailbox on Friday, Oct. 31, distri
buted by the University Christian Fellow
ship. I t  was my understanding that my pa
rents are shelling, out $20,000 a year for 
me to come to this university to be edu
cated, and yet, I  find myself being bar- 
raged with the lies and untruths propa
gated by the UCF.

T hor flier claims to know die origins of 
Halloween, & decidedly un-Christian ho
liday, by saying, “In  the eighth century the 
Pope, in an attempt to get the people to 
abandon the festival of Samhain and all its 
occult, idolatrous practices, established 
All Saints Day on Nov. 1.”

I t is true that All Saints Day was chosen 
to coincide with Samhain. I t  was not, 
however, done so to purge the people of 
their beliefs — in truth because it simply

Daily Ni

drains going to the ocean. Even motor oil dumped on the streets can fir 
storm drains and contribute to the pollution problem.

Finances: It is strange that Bearman accuses the present board of ii 
diting “commercial” (actually everyone received the break) rates wh 
board member to establish this rate ordinance in June 1988. By the w 
propriety here was a violation of a grant agreement and not of law.

All engineering jobs during the contact management period over $1 
for bid as required by law. I  had this verified by the district office staf 
other accusation in the next section.

I  guess Bearman sees a balanced budget, maintaining low rates, bei 
hating money in die bank as signs of “fiscal mismanagement.”

Consolidation vs. fiefdom: The board of Goleta W est initiated two < 
tempts, including one that was rejected by the Goleta voters, an 
annexation attempt. The GWSD board also initiated and sponsored t 
dation advisory election Bearman and Co. are so fond of quoting. Does 
like a group that is interested in Bearman’s postulated fiefdom?

It was only after an extensive study by the Local Agency Formation i 
cost of about $400,000 ($200,000 from each district) — which found lii 
in the reorganization and substantial conversion costs —  that 
annexation was dropped. By the way, LAFCO’s initial funding reque 
was $20,000.

SB712 was a statewide bill that originally intended to extend the pr 
sions of all other forms of consolidation to dissolution/annexation, anc 
backed by GWSD. The “Goleta Only’’ amendment, which rails for ai 
on any consolidation between the two districts for the next 5 years, w 
never supported this bill, but I will not object to the public’s right to

Cityhood: Since any special district could forward the cityhood prop« 
Diane Conn and the Isla Vista Recreation and Park District forwarded 
finding support from two additional directors on her present board wou 
lem. Bearman said that their district “has it on their agenda, or soon wil 
at least three months since the election filing date (or five months ! 
Board of Supervisors voted) in  which to act, why haven’t  they? They si 
will only cost $40,000 per LAFCO’s executive officer. I  suspect it will < 
remember the initial request for the LAFCO dissolution/annexa 
$20,000. Personally I say— “Go for the voter petition, make the coun 
for the proposal’s support by Bob Yost et al. — it's nice to know that th 
rruttee still supports it.

Conclusions: I  believe that I answered Director Bearman’s atgumen 
as I know them. I f  he has these concerns, I am disappointed that he did r 
to his fellow board members, perhaps something could have been don 
misunderstandings cleared up. Bearman is within his rights to support 
but let's be open about it and stick to real issues.

Larry Meyer is a GWSD director; and is running fa r a GWSD seat it

Letters to the editor should be no longer th 
and MUST include the author’s name and pi

couldn’t  be done —  but rather to Christ
ianize a festival that the people refused to 
surrender.

How dare the U CF tell me wfliat my be
liefs are? How dare they administer to the 
student body a flier speaking of something 
they know absolutely nothing about? 
Samhain has nothing to do with Satan or

thing anyone. T hat is n 
religion, and I was undi 
that — in theory — itv  
yours. Samhain is a fee 
hope, and a time to rej 
not be names of gods 
tached, to it, because it 
hope and rejoicing tha

Satanism — how could it? Satan is a 
Christian idea, and the Old Religion, 
commonly called witchcraft, celebrated 
Samhain long before Satan or Christ were 
ever born.

I am sick and tired of having to answer 
questions regarding my beliefs that stem 
from lies distributed by the Christian 
faith. W hat have I  ever done to you or to 
your religion for you to treat me this way? 
I f  anyone has a right to be badmouthing 
here, it is me, because for centuries you 
have persecuted, killed and tortured fol
lowers of my faith simply because they 
didn’t  believe in your God.

But no one has a right to be badmou-

I would ask you to 
misguided beliefs out o; 
belong. And they have r 
faith for thousands of 
me, and my beliefs, and 
finally stop. For the lav 
mine and everybody’s 
brate Halloween, OK?

ER

LET US N O T  

b u t  s a v e  t>
Editor, Daily Nexus: 

On Friday, Hallov 
stumbled out of my car 
had managed to wrake 
hour of 8 in the mornin 
paper only a few hours 

As I  started my wal 
from the Events Cento 
the friendly staff of 
Transportstiod Service

41id not think of the fir 
social outrage of my fell« 

( just thought J could ca

mailto:nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu
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:ts can find its way into the

ioard of improperly subsi- 
rates when he voted as a 
By the way again, the im- 
: of law.
d over $10,000 did go out 
>ffice staff, ril address his

rates, being debt-free and 
it.”
ated two consolidation at- 
oters, and a dissolution/ 
ansored the 1993 consoli
ng. Does this really sound 
Dm?
rmation Commission at a 
1 found little or no savings 
— that the dissolution/ 
ing request for this study

nd the protest vote provi- 
ition, and this is what was 
alls for an automatic vote
> years, was added later. I 
s right to vote.
aod proposal, why haven’t 
brwarded iff I’m sure that 
oard would not be a prob- 
: soon will”; they have had 
months since die county 
r? They say that die study 
ct it will cost much more; 
n/annexation study was 
the county pay for it.” As 
w that the dtyhood corn-

arguments with the facts 
it he did not address them 
been done or at least any
> support the challengers,

SD seat in today’s election.

It’ll Be a Cold Day in H e ll...
Before the Author Stands By and Lets Careless People Endanger Others

Jerry D avis

There are four things atUCSB that I believe need to be 
appropriately addressed to make the campus safer 

1. Campus Safety: i.e. bicycles (being ridden, not

walked, on sidewalks).
2. Campus Safety: Le. skateboards (recreational use of 

campus).
3. Student Behavior: i.e. M TD usage (concerning in

terference with the disabled).
4. Student Behavior: i.e. Alcohol usage (being taken to 

an area in which it is not allowed).
Allow me to explain:

1. Bicycles being ridden, not walked, through pedest
rian areas or on sidewalks can possibly result in an acci
dent. I f  you’ve been hit before, you know what I mean. I t  
hurts, doesn’t  it? But the pain isn’t  the foremost problem 
you need to keep in mind. W hat, is? That falling or get- 
ring hit can, in three seconds, change the rest of your life,

RUSTY YATES /  daily nexus

however shorter) it may become because the accident re
sults in paralysis (which never gets better!).

2. UCSB’s campus is being used as a skating park, and 
at least four times since O c t 1 8 ,1 have had to stop my 
wheelchair to allow one to pass, as well as either prevent
ing hitting or getting hit by one. (I do go a little fast; I 
wonder why?)

3. For the past 10 years, I’ve seen the following at

M TD’s bus stop at the North Hall bus loop: As soon as a 
bus approaches, people begin rushing it like free money 
was bang given out, as if  free rides with I.D. wasn’t 
enough. M TD policy concerning wheelchairs is: a) per
sons needing the lift (wheelchair-bound or not) LOAQ 
FIRST! b) I f  die bus is already standing-room only, and 
someone in a wheelchair wants on, the driver can instruct 
as many passengers as he or she drinks necessary to exit 
and catch the next bus on their line. These rules are 
absolute.

4 .1 saved the best for last (best in that it involves as 
many violations and people as numbers 1-3 combined). A 
few nights ago, as I was exiting the library's main en
trance, I noticed the loud behavior of guys on die porch. 
W hen I stopped, I realized that they looked drunk. After 
passing a thermos around, one of them put it back in Iris 
backpack. I  think you can guess its contents.

My No. 1 reason for writing this, aside from explaining 
what I’ve seen happening (even though I don’t  think I am 
writing about anything that most peotrie aren’t  aware is 
going on, or are witnessing themselves), is to state what I 
believe my personal reactions to seeing the same actions 
again may be. FOR T H E  FIRST, LAST AND ONLY 
TIM E I’M  GO IN G  TO  SAY IP.!

1. Anyone, male or female, hitting myself, a friend or 
anyone else I  witness getting hit is, hopefully, going to get 
their bike: a) confiscated by the Isla Vista Foot Patrol, or, 
if  they get in my face after this happens, b) wrapped ar
ound die nearest light pole.

2. Anyone, male or female, hitting myself, a friend I 
find out about, or any other person I witness getting hit, 
better possess climbing skills to retrieve their board, 
blades or skates off the roof I  put them on.

3. Anyone, male or female, that injures anyone (espe
cially disabled) while attempting td  board a M TD  bus 
will be getting, (depending on who’s hurt) a visit from 
either the Santa Barbara Police D ep t or the U.S. Dept, of 
Justice.

4 .1 will use whatever is physically necessary to prevent 
harm to myself, any friend, or stranger who asks. The 
above bullshit on this campus ends NOW!!

Jerry Davis is a member ofdie board o f directors <fthe Inz 
dependent Living Resource Center, although his opinions are 
not intended to rfleet the center's.

nger than 500 words 
» and phono number.

That is not die way of my 
was under the impression 
ry — it was not the way of 
n is a festival of love and 
me to rejoice. There need 
• of gods or goddesses at- 
ecause it is merely the love, 
icing that is key.

i  you to please keep your 
iefs out of where they don’t 
ley have not belonged in my 
sands of years. You mock 
liefs, and I request thatyou 
>r the lave of god —  yours, 
rybody’s —  let's just cele- 
en, OK?

ERIKA SULLIVAN

N O T  D A M N ,

VE THE TRAM
Nexus:
, Halloween morning, I  
i f  my car wondering how I  
to wake up at the ungodly 
e  morning after finishing a 
:w hours before.
1 my walk to Phelps Hall 
its Center I  was greeted by 
staff o f the Parking and 
1 Services and the tram. I

way to class. Later that morning I  read 
that the tram would soon halt due to stu
dent resentment.

Being a student, I  say that we should 
keep die tram. Every now and then the 
people who do not ride their bikes like a 
lift. Docs Associated Students really have 
a mandate from the people or is it resent
ment from bicyclists who hate stopping 
for the tram near Storke Tower? I f  die 
bicyclists who try to run down the stu
dents every day are upset that they have to 
stop for two minutes, then I  say to hell 
with them. W e do not have to cater to the 
biking population of UCSB, which has 
total disregard for everyone around them. 
I t is about time someone told those people 
to stop for a second and control their 
speed a little.

One more point —  the funds used to 
maintain the tram are not just paid by the 
bicyclists (who will no longer be riding 
when the rain sets in and they look for an 
alternate way to get around on campus). 
The funds are also paid by the people who 
ride the tram and feel it is a benefit to our 
campus. The activist campaign against 
the tram is an attempt to have something 
to yell about.

Associated Students needs to look 
long-term instead o f die narrow “we hate 
the tram” campaigns, which incite tension 
between the people who work on campus 
and the students. I  hope others will follow 
me in fighting for our tram and looking to 
the future. This will not be the end of this 
debate, but hopefully will be the start of

of the financial impacts or 
>f my fellow student body, I 
could catch a nap gq the .

the “Keep the Tram Rollin'” campaign.
I f  Associated Students needs some

thing to do they.should find a m y  tn /unri..

bike improvements without attacking the 
dedicated employees o f Parking and 
Transportation Services, who are just try- - 
ing to do their jobs!

BRYAN OCHS

HEADLINES SHOULD 

MATCH ARTICLES
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Hi, I’m writing about the article on 
your front page Friday, Oct. 31, written 
by Gabriel Boyd. The headline, which is 
big and bold, states: “Campus Tram Soon 
To Make Last Journey.” This means that 
the tram is definitely going to stop run
ning however, as I  read the article, I  ran 
into a different message as I  read such 
phrases as “The heavily maligned tram 
may soon end its service...” “the tram ... 
could be reaching the end of the line ...” 
“[PTS] would not confirm that the tram 
has been officially decommissioned ...” 
and many more.

I’m sorry, Gabriel, but the headline and

the rest o f die article’s grammar do not 
agree. I f  you insist to write (especially arti
cles of such importance and o n ihe  main 
page) for the newspaper of one o f die most 
prestigious learning institutions of. the 
country, I  suggest you start improving 
your grammar.

SANDRO SOLER

CASUAL VANDALISM 

IS STUPID, CHILDISH
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Raise your hand if  you defaced UCSB 
today. What?!? Nobody did? Well some
one is throwing empty wrappers on the 
ground, scattering read Next all over the 
place, and, of course, my personal favo
rite: scribbling all over the library desks.

Why, just today these little notes re
minded me that “Madonna is God” (How 
could I  forged), asked me if  I  was Jewish 
(Who cares?) and, in a fine piece o f Engl
ish articulation, demanded that I  “suck 
deez nuts.” Well, fellow Gauchos, it is in

deed a sad day when our library desks re
semble those that might be found at a 
middle school, as if  scrawled on by a 
mindless 12-year-old.

When I  came to college, I  thought peo
ple were more mature. Now I realize that 
too many of them just have too much free 
time.

BENJAMIN S. TAYLOR

THWÌC by KlBUISHI
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GRIS 
WOOD

for
GWSD

It's time for a change!

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Great Daily Specials!
All Your Favorites At All Time Low Prices

P I  2 S Z / 1
presents...

Rubes
By Leigh Rubin Tune In Here For Tomorrow’s  Speciali!

TWo Medium 
I-topping Pizzas

Knowing fu ll well he would never have to 
pay a single claim , Noah cleans up.

Woodstock's Pizza 928 Etnb. del Norte 968-6969

Do you have friends, roomies, 
or significant others who are 

celebrating a birthday?
S h o w  th e m  yo u  ca re  w ith  a  

p ers o n a lized  g ree tin g  fro m  Y ou  
in  th e  C las s ified  B irth d ay  Box!

D iffe ren t b o rd e rs  to  c h o o s e  fro m  —  and  
th e  g ree tin g  is in yo u r w o rd s  —  y o u r artw o rk !

A ll fo r $3 .25!
C o m e  to  th e  N e xu s  Ad O ffic e  to  m ake th e  

m o st u n iq u e  b irth d ay  g ree tin g  on  ca m p u s  fo r  
y o u r  fr ie n d s !  S to rk e  T o w e r , R o o m  1 0 5 3 , 

8 9 3 -3 828 .

Happy B irth day to You . • •

PROP 209
■ Continued from p.l
the Institute for Justice. “The court’s [action] is a further re
pudiation of the arguments made by the Clinton administra
tion and its allies.”

Another Affirmative Action foe, Michele Justin of the Pa
cific Legal Foundation, added: “This ushers in a new era in 
civil rights. T h is ... affirms that equal means equal and that 
discrimination will prevail no longer.”

An angry Mark Rosenbaum of the American Civil Liber
ties Union of Southern California denounced the court’s 
action.

“For the first time in our nation’s history, state and local 
governments have been stripped of their authority to remedy 
race and gender discrimination,” he said.

Martha Davis of the N O W  Legal Defense and Educa
tional Fund predicted future litigation if  other states adopt 
similar roll-backs of Affirmative Action.

“The last thing we want is to hold up California as a 
model. I think it would be disastrous if Proposition 209 were 
exported to other states,” she said.

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the mea
sure, adopted by a public initiative in 1996, last April.

Civil rights advocates then sought the highest court’s help, 
contending that Proposition 209 would block even those 
government efforts to enforce racial or gender preferences 
that are “permitted or required” by the federal Constitution.

How much flexibility state and local governments have in 
such matters, their appeal said, “is one of fundamental and 
nationwide social and political significance.”

Only preferences based on race and sex will be banned, the 
appeal said.

CLEANUP
■ Continued from p.1 
In the past, we’ve had as
many as 75 volunteers show

. » up.
According to  Raines, 

since Recreational Sports 
joined efforts w ith the 
IVRPD, support for this 
event has continued to grow. 
Shirts emblazoned with “It’s 
a dirty job but somebody’s 
got to do it,” were among the 
many gestures of thanks for 
participating.

“Dining Services has do
nated refreshments and for 
the first 50 volunteers, the 
Office of the Dean of Stu
dents has donated T-shirts,” 
Raines said.

W ith cigarette butts and 
candy wrappers the main 
items scattered across the 
streets, Netzah wonders 
how many more years this 
cleanup will continue.

“The streets really weren’t 
any dirtier than they are after 
an average weekend in Isla 
Vista,” he said. “I get the im
pression that [an organized 
cleanup] won’t  be necessary 
much longer.”

LAWSUIT
■ Continued from p.4 
present during the incident, 
declined to comment.

Witzman’s injury and the 
physical therapy that fol
lowed made a large impact 
on both her physical and 
academic faculties, she said.

“I was on crutches for se
ven months and wasn’t  able 
to walk for seven months,” 
Witzman said. “I’m just now 
beginning to jog. It’s been a 
long road and it’s just been 
very hard .... I t  also affected 
my studies because I had to 
drop out Fall Quarter of last 
year and I was scheduled to 
graduate in four years, but 
now I [am] set back a 
quarter.”

Witzman also dealt with 
the mental stress involved in 
having to leave school and 
her sport.

“It’s not going to be the 
same again,” she said. “I’m 
never going to go out onto 
the field and feel safe any
more. ... It’s going to be hard 
to overcome that mentally 
and to feel like I’m fast 
enough or safe enough and 
that it won’t happen again.”

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

DIANE CONN &  MIKE CLICK
Goleta West Sanitary District
Endorsed by Gail Marshall, Bill Wallace, 
Leila Salazar, Dave Fort son, Jon Wolken.

It’s Time for a Change!
______ Paid for by Diane C onn GWSD, Scott Abbott, Treas.

the alternative copy shop
6556 pardall rd. • iv • 968-1055

O pen  ‘ till 
M id n ig h t

7 Days A Week
copying * binding * laminating * computer rent 

full color print & copy * scanning • typesettini 
film processing * passport photos • & more...

The Daily Nexus now has a

Classified Hotline: 893-7972
Phone in your Daily Nexus 
Classified Ad today 
with MasterCard or Visa VEST
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You'll la u g h , you'll cry  .. .
y o u  ’fix6 u s /  a  s p fe e n  o v e r

O on  V  say tua a  in n  V  warn y  a  !

Che Occasionai Adventures oF Stoner nan bg Robertson
w/ I D 6631

00

CLIVE AND CABBAGE by Kibuishi

M r . G n u BY DANDO
Look A T  TH A T  
TÖ IL 6 T  BOWL 

s p A R k e u !

H e p e  "/ou Go MV
l it t l e  f r ie n d

Sell It 
Wow

in the Nexus 
Classifieds!

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

DIANE CONN &  MIKE GUCK
Goleta West 

Sanitary District
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To get (he advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the  easiest day, 0 the 
most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) - There's wheeling and dealing going on be
hind the scenes. How the people in authority handle it is where you can 
tell the difference. Vote for the  one  mo6t likely to  stand for liberty, justice 
and success. Avoid the candidate who wants to  make all your decisions 
for you. Keep that for yourself.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a  9 - It’s Election Day! You want a 
leader w ho can take you forward, while still maintaining the valuable les
sons learned in the  p a s t Scrutinize the candidates carefully. As you well 
know, what people say and what they do  are not always the same. 
Gemini (May21 June 21) - Today is a 5 -  Make sure your tax money is being 
spent wisely. If a candidate is funding programs jo u  think are imporiant, that’s 
good. If he o r she is inspiring people to fond their own programs, that’s bet
ter. That way, the money )ou  put into the kittygenerates more. Not too shabby! 
Cancer (June 22-Juiy 22) - Today is a 7  - With Mercury in Scorpio right 
now, what people say might be quite different from what they actually 
do. Don’t  fall for the  rhetoric. Go for the substance over symbolism. Re
member that today, as you vote. And have a great time while you're a t it. 
Leo (July23rAug. 22) - Today is a  6 - It’s noticeable all day long that the 
talking has stopped You’re just going to  have to  get in there and get the job 
done. Meanwhile, think about electing the person who's going to make 
your money go the fotthest. You’re in control of the situation and how you 
exercise that control is by voting. So don 't forget to  d o  that today.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22) - Today is a 7 - D on't forget to  v o te  Remember, 
you want som ebody w ho can spend your money wisely and d o  things for 
o ther people in a way that em powers them  to  a r e  for themselves. That’s 
how you operate, so  make sure your elected officials do, too.
L ibra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) T o d a y  is a  6  - Think in term s o f how the elected 
officials are going to  protect your hom e and family. For example, are they 
taking so  much in taxes you can’t afford to  buy a house? Those tax dollars 
are actually your money, you know. Make sure it's being spent wisely. 
S co ip io  (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) - Today is an 8 - You may not see anybody in 
the field o f contenders who represents your thoughts exactly. Look into 
their records and see who has done what they said they were going to  do. 
If you go with the one who practices what he o r  she preaches, you’ll at 
least know what you’re  getting
S ag ittariu s  (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Today is a 6 - The money coming in is 
barely enough to  m eet expenses. If you notice that the  taxes are a little 
too  high, maybe y ju  can d o  som ething about it now. If you think it would 
be nice to  have m ore control over your money, make it known with your 
vote today. Actually, we can have things the way we want them. But it’s 
up  to  us to  make it happen.
C ap rico rn  (Dec. 22Jan. 19) - Today is a 9  - Who is going tq  represent 
you? You need som eone with power and enthusiasm. You also need some
one you can trust to  keep your best interests a t h ea rt Don't go  for one 
who’s been known to  say one thing and d o  another. If there’s any wheel
ing and dealing, make sure it’s in your favor.
Aquarius (fan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today is a  6  - You might be concerned that a 
person who abuses pow er will ge t into office. If you know something, be 
sure you speak up. You might be the only one who understands the whole 
story. You need to  g et that o u t to  as many people as possible. Stand up 
for what you believe in.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is a 7 -You and your friends will accomplish 
great things. Since it’s Election Diy, that could very well mean the person you 
support will win. You and everybody you know can get organized to  make k 
happen Don’t just sit around wondering get out there and get knohed.

Today’s Birthday (Nov. 4). You could become an expert this year, if you 
put in the time to  practice. Guard against jealousy in November. Don’t 
spend too m uch on love in December. Experience is required in January. 
If you don’t have any, youTl g et some. A roomm ate’s bizarre scheme could 
work in February. Speaking o f  work, you’ll be  inundated in April. Get 
financing you need for a household project in June. Your friends provide 
encouragement in  September.
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B Hydrate YourseK!
Drink 6 -8  glasses of water each day.

I Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

T h e  O n l y  
T r a d it io n a l  

P u b  in  l.v.

I s l a  V i s t a  • 6 8 5 - 0 9 2 9 j
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PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

H DIANE CONN & MIKE GUCK "
Goleta West 

Sanitary District

Yes
Indeeedie!

The Weekend 
Connection.
In next Friday’s 
Daily Nexus.

Mmmm Good!

Five british girls and one 
prosthetic penis? No it’s not the 

latest Hugh Grant flick, it’s 
Artsweek! This week, Boogie 

Nights and those loveable Spice 
Girls. Read the Nexus Thursday 

to learn about more saucy 
secrets.

-
SISBEft:

ÉpÉÉP *M 
82L/9# 01 

l i f t *  P A R K S
■ s a w

NO A N N UA L FEE
SPECIAL INTRO DUCTO RY STUDENT INTEREST RATE

T H IN K  AHEAD. APPLY TODAY. " CALL l*800*CITIBANK

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

fll!r

BINa
Leadership

that
Listens

ML..:ï ï n n  ,
5ZCxSOK to  

b-e f * £ £ Z / v 7

m  is irî
iUkd*. ^tkaI aJvi«. i

________Vi<4t p*op(*. yT

Mexico City $291; 
Tahiti $518 

Madrid $619 
Bangkok $819

ÌNIMMIW.M

TravelCouncil
C1EE: Council on International 
Educational Exchange

903 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla Vista
(805) 562-8080 

i f '  IlìffMfcjfa I I

University
Center

Immediate
Openings
Several part-tim e  

positions  
availab le for

Operations
Assistant

Between the hours of: 
6:00am-ll:00pm 

M-F
Applications 
available in 

UCen Administration 
Office

(main level -  room 2264)

©  1997 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A.
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Call 893-7972 Daily Vexus i Fax 893-2789
S pecial N otices

AAA phone card sale 63 mins, fo r 
$10 (15.9t/m in) lowest rate ava l, 
(a lso  need sa les persone l) 
805-693-0032

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE 
NOV. 4th
CAREY

ROGERS
SHE’S #1 

FOR 
GOLETA 
WATER 
BOARD

Paid for by Businesswomen for 
the Environment

DISCOVER PEER 
COUNSELOR TRA IN IN G - 

G ET IN V O LV E D  T H IS  
QUARTER. Selection interviews 
are now in progress fo r PEER 
COUNSELOR TRAINING. Leant 
Counseling & Communication Skills 
in a supportive group environment. 
C larify career goals, enhance in ti
macy & honesty in relationships. 
For mote information or to schedule 
an interview  ca ll A lte rnatives/ 
899-1970 or e-m ai bary@ ndic.com. 
Check out our web site: 
http://www.ndic.com/altemaliv8s 
899-1970 or e-m al bary@ ndic.com. 
Check out our web site: 
http7Amrw.ndic.com/altematives.

(IRIS,(IRIS,(IRIS
QUICK MONEY  
EASYTOAVERAGE flOOIhr. 

EXOTIC DANCING, 
TRAINING AVAILABLE 

5 6 3 -1835

Business Pus'kais

Get ATT/MCI at wholesale! We di
vide your phone bini Save tim e and 
money with CT Telecom 566-7487

Help W anted

Looking to  mako now 
friands? Be a conversational 
friend to an international student 
Sign up now! Application deadline is 
F it O ct 10. P it* up apps. at from  
desk 320 Storke Rd. o r ca ll 
961-3389

I  C lasses— R e la x - 
Reduce Stress. Beginning Oct 7 ,8 , 
o r 9th. 8 week courses. 730-9pm. 
UCSB-Rob Gym, 1410. Students 
$38, facuhy/staff $41. Great Clas
ses! C a l 893-3738 for info.

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS 
WANTED 

Must be certified 
c a l Kwasi o r Annka 
a t Francisco Torres 
968-0711

After-school program in Goleta 
needs Rec Leader/ driver fo r out
door games and school pick-cat. 
Prefer male age 20+. Must bo active 
& energetic, have clean driving re
cord, exper. w / ages 5-12 & ava l. 
Tues & T hus 2:00-5/5:30. Lv mes
sage, include age, experience & 
availability 962-7555

Mktg./Database
Supervisor
Interact w/distributors and 
prospects, incl. mgmt. of 
lead tracia ng/mktg. 
databases in MS. Access. 
BA/BS req’d. Fax resume to 
805-388-5948, Attn. Mktg., 
or schedule interview for 
Nov. 5 w/campus interview 
program. Meissner Filtration 
Products - Camarillo, CA

How to do 
something nice 

for a friend:
Send them a 

Birthday Message 
in the Daily Nexus

In your own writing! 
Choose one of our 
borders (samples shown) 
or create your own!
(I 1/2” x 2”)

Only $3.25!
Deadline is 2 days 
before the birthday.

Stop by the Nexus Ad Office, 
underneath Storke Tower,

MAMMOTH
MOVING
964-8643
Full, pari tim e movers 
W ill train, start $8 to  $12/hr 
Must be clean cut & drug free

DO YOU LIKE TO DANCE? 
Earn $500+

Work when you want 
Become an exotic dancer 

Spearmint Rhino 568-1620

Friendly person needed for software 
company. 1.0-20 hrs. per week. 
Mornings preferred. Basic comp, 
skills. 966-6767 x136.

Full time adm inistrative executive at 
F im  Production/ D istribution Co. 
Bach, degree, graduate/ MBA hefc)- 
fu l, excellent computer skills. Fax 
resume to 963-7590

Notetakers Needed $10-21.50/hr 
Positions w ill not interfere 
w ith your classes. Work at home, 
campus. (619)544.4505

TELEPHONE FOR 
GOOD CAUSES «  
$ 7 -1 0 / H r  Guaranteed 
+ Bonus Opportunities
Telefund, Inc., fundraiser for 
environmental /social justice 
groups, seeks callers for 
automated 1129 State S t 
office. Raise funds for P.B.S., 
Sen. Barbara Boxer, enviro. 
orgs. & other good causes. 
Straight salary, no comm. . 
S7/HRTO START- 
RAISES TO $10 PLUS 
BONUSES. Aft/eve. shifts, 
12-40 hrs/wk. 564-1093.

Real Estate

Buy a condo!
Solve your housing reeds fo r a 
mere $192,500. 3BR Cannon 
Green condo. 2 private patios, in
side laundry, 1 car gar + carport. 
C a l Anna Keman a t Prudential 
Sunset Realtors, 563+1069.

For She

A-1 MATTRESS SETS... 
Twin sets-$79, Full sets--$99, 
Queen sets $139, King sets 
$159.Sam* day dalivary 19 
styles 909-A Da La Vina St. 
962-9776. “ASK FOR STU
DENT DISCOUNT”.

TELEPHONES- push button , 
cleared and tested, work great: 
single lire  o r 2 fine desk. Have hun
dreds, save money $5.00 each. 
Eves 9652233 or 9654994

Autos for Sale

1971 Toyota Land Cruiser 4-wheel 
drive, great fo r back country. Rebuilt 
engine, steering & brakes $9500 
call V icki 964-1258

86 Olds Calais, 5sp stick, fuel- 
injected, 2door, registered, air, new 
battery, RUNS G ftEAT $2250 
682-2401

¡ B ic yc les

2 1 ' Centurion Ironman 10spd road 
b ite , white & black, Shimano, LX 
parts, $150 obo C a l 563-1504 or 
email kidgy@ aolcom

Beach Cruiser fo r Sale. Uke new 
blue shiny Murray made for a 
sm aller person. $90 o r best offer. 
C a l 6858226

TREK mt. bke For Sale. Good con
dition. New Brakes, seat, handle
bars. N ice fram e. $70. C a ll 
6854429.

TuTORINfi
DO YOU HAVE WORK STUDY? 
Collage outreach program reeds 
math/Science/English tutors to work 
in junior/senior highs, min, 10 hrs/ 
wk Own transportation req. Call 
681-3251 for application

W O M E N !
W ANT C A SH ?
PLAY IT A G A IN  SAM

WILL PAY YOU
CASH o r  TRADE

FOR YOUR
UNWANTED CLOTHING 

AND ACCESSORIES
C A LL FO R  D E T A ILS !

1021 STATE ST. 
®  966-9989®

Services Offered |

Part-time clerical job. Tues & Thus 
9:30-1:30. G reat fo r students! 
MSWord req’d. $10/hr. Rehab Inst, 
at SB —  C a l 964-9640 ext. 169.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRA
PHER SEEKS NEW MOOELS. 
Male/Female, Pro/Non-pro, fo r Lp- 
coming sessions. Fashions, com
mercial, theatrica l Call fo r appoint
ment. 818-986-7933.

Stargate Secuity Services, Inc. is 
currently hiring student house sit
ters fo r its West Coast clients fo r 
next summer. Minimum salary is 
$600/wk & fu ll m ed/dental & free 
room . C a ll (503)321-5199 fo r 
application.

C omputers

Apple Powerbook 520, 8m b/f90. 
New Battery, Fax Modem (19.2) 
w ith Stylewriter1200. $1200 O.B.O. 
Phone 5651004

EmERTADfMEXT

Strip-oh-Grams
M/F Exotic Dancers 
Singing Telegram * 

Belly Dancers 966-0161

DAILY 
; NEXUS

Classifieds
Storke Tbner 
Room 1041 

55pm

Ad Information

Independant computer consultant 
Tech support services 
Upgrades, house calls 
For info: Paul 6650379

RESEARCH INFORMATION
I LARGEST LIBRARY OF INFORMATION 

IN  U S. 'A L L  SUBJECTS 
I  Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

Ü Ü 800-351-0222
www.reseaich-assistance.com 

Or, rush $2.00 to Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN 

Los Angeles, CA 90025

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  C A N  B E  P L A C E D  U N D E R  
S TO R K E  TO W E R  Room 1041,9 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. P R IC E  IS  $6.00 for 4 lines (per day), 27 spaces per line, 
50 cents each line thereafter.

Rates for UCSB students with reg. card is $4.00 for 4 lines (per day) 
and the fifth day is $1.00.

Phone in your ad with Visa or Mastercard to (805) 893-7972. 
B O LD  F A C E  TY P E  is 60 cents per line (or any part of a line).

1 4  P O I N T  T Y P E
is $1.20 per line.

10 POINT TYPE
is $.70 per line.

RUN TH E  A D  4  D A Y S  IN  A  R O W , G E T T H E  5 th  D A Y  
FO R  $1 .00  (sa m e  a d  o n ly ).

D E A D U N E  4 p.m., 2 working days prior to publication.

C LA S S IF IE D  D IS P LA Y  —  Call (805) 893-3828 for prices. 
D E A D LIN E  N O O N , 2 working days prior to publication.

We Guarantee Your 
New 8l Used Books 

Will Be Correct
ACROSS

1 Hemingway 
nickname

5 —  pro quo
9 Beseeches

14 Bump up 
against-

15 "For —  us a 
ch ild ..."

16 Type of nose
17 Malicious 

gossip
18 Frankfurt river
19 Boot-shaped 

country
20 Certain 

collegiate 
choice

23 Low sound
24 Election 

ending
25 Take to oneself
28 O ustatenant
31 Novelist

Raddiffe
34 Pay attention
36 Polo Grounds 

hero, of yore
37  Off-Broadway 

award
38 Elects
41 It My Way”
42 Honest man
43 Broke relations
44 Tchr.’s union
45 W olf down
47 Vehement
48 Bulldog
49 Campus mM.

gp
51 Election day 

equipment
57 Conclude, 

successfully
58 Ethel, to 

John Jr.
59 Berne’s river.
61 Formula of 

belief
62 Houston 

university
63 Fork feature

64 Boy Scout 
founder—  
Powell

65 Pitcher 
Saberhagen

66 College in 
North Carolina

DOWN
1 Note holder
2  Rose's beau
3  Knitting 

direction
4 Gave it a  shot
5 Club limit
6  Disconnected
7 Road to 

Roma
8 David 

Copperfield’s 
first wife

9 Hedge shrub
10 Helicopter part
11 Latin lesson 

verb
12 College of 

48 Across
13 Ship's curved 

plank
21 Pigeon shelters
22 University 

position
25 Choreographer 

Aiiey

26 Radio part
27 Town near 

Rome
29 You, today, 

hopefully
30 Judge Lance
31 Had — to eat
32 Comparatively 

likable
33 Extremely poor 
35 Fresh meat

provision 
37 Referee
39 Jazzgp.
40 Extra wheel?
45 Garment type
46 Aptly named 

French novelist
48 Piano practice
50 Group of eight
51 Novelist Brittain
52 Saw red?
53 Glad rag
54 Naturalist John
55 Fasten 

permanently
56 "Cubist" Rubik
57 Univ. degree 
60 Night of poetry

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS P U ZZLE:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13

14 ; ;
17 1 » I 19

20 21 22 J
23 g 24 1

2b 26 27 ■ 29 30 ■31 32 33

34 ss ■36 ■31
38 39 40

41 1 ■42 ■144 ■45 46 ■47

■ 44 49
50

51
52 S3 54 55 56

57 1 « ■59 60

61 62 S3

64 i 65 866

By Thomas W. Schier 
O  1997 Lm Angeles Times Syndicate 1 1 /4 /9 7

ISLA VISTA  
BOOKSTORE

6553 PARDALL ROAD, I.V. • 968-3600
The off-campus college bookstore serving UCSB since 1965

mailto:bary@ndic.com
http://www.ndic.com/altemaliv8s
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GET ON THE BUS!
The UCSB Booster Bus is headed to 

Long Beach for the women’s volleyball 
match tonight. Call Kari @ 893-3451

1

p ,
Women's Soccer vs. Cal 

State Fullerton tonight @  7 
in Harder Stadium.

Top Teams in Big West 
Tonight When Gauchos

By  Sc o t t  H ennessee 
S ta ff W riter

They are the top two teams in 
the conference, and when they go 
toe-to-toe they bring die absolute 
best out o f each other—  all but one 
of their meetings over the past 
three years have come down to a 
dramatic fifth-game finish. I f  you 
like volleyball, you like watching 
UC Santa Barbara and Long 
Beach State do battle.

The 49ers, who will likely move 
from #2 to #1 in the nation in to
day’s A m erican  V olleyball 
Coaches Association poll, could be 
the final hurdle in#5 UCSB’s jour
ney to the top. Long Beach handed 
Santa Barbara its only conference 
loss O c t 10 in the Thunderdome, 
but the Gauchos feel they are in 
good position to make the 49ers 
feel the agony of their first confer
ence defeat tonight at 7:30 in the 
Pyramid.

“I’m land of excited,” sopho
more middle blocker Heather 
Bown said. “I saw them play last 
weekend against Hawaii and they 
don’t  look like they’ve changed 
anything since we played them last, 
and I think our team has improved 
immensely. I  think we should do 
pretty well.”

Long Beach (20-1,11-0 in the 
Big West) hasn’t  needed much im
provement to continue dominating 
its competition. It has lost only six

games in 21 matches this year, two 
of them coming against Santa Bar
bara. Since that match, the 49ers 
have cruised to easy three-game 
wins over their last five opponents, 
including a 15-0 game to close out 
the University of Hawaii Rain
bows in front of 5,015 fans in the 
Pyramid.

Santa Barbara (22-2,10-1 in the

M isty May

Big West) has also had somewhat 
o f an easy time since falling to 
Long Beach nearly a month ago; 
five of its seven wins have been in 
straight sets.

UCSB Head Coach Kathy Gre
gory said that in order for the 
Gauchos to be on the winning end 
tins time around, they will have to 
make things difficult for 49er se
nior middle blocker Nique Crump, 
who leads the Big W est with a .461 
hitting percentage.

Square Off 
Face LBSU

“W e want to take Nique Crump 
out of the game because she is a 
middle hitter and those are easy 
kills,” Gregory said. “I f  she gets 
those, they are hard to defend.”

Junior setter Misty May makes 
it hard for a team to defend the 
49ers no matter who they are fo
cusing on. H er excellent hitting, 
blocking and defense, along with 
her topnotch setting, make her one 
of the most talented players in the 
country.

“Misty May is the complete 
player that you would like to have 
as a setter,” Gregory said. “She is a 
great blocker, but I  think the best 
thing she does is she attacks the 
ball from her setting position. She 
can tip tire ball straight down or she 
can back up and make an approach 
and hit the ball.”

W hen she’s not hitting the ball, 
May sets to one of the most ta
lented crop of hitters in the nation. 
As a team, the Beach hits at a .338 
clip. Seven players hit above .300 
and the starting middles of Crump 
and junior Benishe Dillard hit 
above .400.

“Long Beach is the only team in 
the nation that has six attackers,” 
Gregory said. “We have to do a 
better job of (figging left side to 
stop them. W e had no fine defense 
against Long Beach last time, so 
we are going to have to be able to 
dig line.”

While Long Beach has six hit
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ALL EYES ON ME: Junior outside h itte r Erin McCown digs a ba ll in  a re
cent match while her teammates look on.

ters to look to for offensive produc
tion, Santa Barbara mainly relies 
on three. Bown, sophomore out
side hitter Roberta Gehlke and ju
nior middle blocker Katie Craw
ford have carried the offensive load 
for the Gauchos this year, each tak
ing over 500 sets. Gehlke pulled 
more than her share of the weight 
the last time the teams met, con
verting 72 sets into 30 kills, many 
o f which came out of die back row.

“A  lot o f teams are using the 
back row more now,” Gehlke «aiH

“People don’t  really know how to 
block against it. You can see the 
court from a wide range. It’s a great 
offensive threat because they’re 
worried about the front row so 
much; there’s three hitters there 
they have to defend and then 
another fourth.”

A booster bus will be leaving for 
Long Beach from the Sears park
ing lot in La Cumbre mall at 3:30 
p.m. free of charge. Contact Kari 
Logan at 893-3451 for more info.

Swimming and Diving Destroys Competition 
in First Meet of Year at Big West Shootout

By  A dam D el Castillo 
Reporter

The UCSB men’s and women’s 
swimming and diving teams flexed 
their collective muscles this 
weekend, blowing out the compet
ition at the annual Big W est 
Shootout in Irvine.

This is the first year the 
Gauchos have competed in the 
Shootout, and judging by the re
sults, their competition may try to 
persuade them from coming back. 
Not only did Santa Barbara have 
the highest team score in both 
men’s and women’s competition, it 
also featured several swimmers 
that turned in lifetime-best times.

“I am very pleased with the re
sults from this weekend,” Head 
Coach Gregg Wilson said. “It is a 
great way to start the season.”

The most encouraging part of 
the weekend was that three of tire 
swimmers who turned in personal 
bests were freshmen. Josh Kimball 
swam a lifetime best in  the 
1,650-meter freestyle, and Jacob 
Schroder did the same in the 
200-meter breaststroke. O n the 
women’s side, Megan Griffis con
tributed a fifetime best in the 200 
breaststroke.

“The younger swimmers on this 
team performed realty well,” said 
senior co-captain Tad Kremen.

“Our less-experienced swimmers 
were performing on die same level 
as our experienced ones.”

UCSB competed in three sepa
rate meets during the two-day
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REACH: UCSB senior Nathan 
Resch works on h is backstroke.

tournament, winning all o f them 
easily. The biggest test was Satur
day morning, when both the men’s 
and women’s teams competed in a

four-team meet that featured New 
Mexico State, Cal Poty SLO and 
UC Irvine. The Gaucho men 
placed first in nine of the 14 indivi
dual events, and won both the 200 
free relay and the 200 medley relay.

The Gaucho women, not to be 
outdone by their male counter
parts, had swimmers place first in 
11 individual events, while the 
other three events saw a UCSB 
swimmer place in the top three.

, The women won the200 free relay, 
but finished second to Irvine in the 
200 medley relay.

“Everyone was pleased with 
their performance,” said junior co
captain Stephanie Stuppi. “This 
was the first meet of the year and 
the team as a whole thought we 
played well.”

The only drawback o f the 
weekend was the injury of junior 
diver Courtney Miller. In the sec
ond day of competition, Miller hit 
the board and was injured, chip
ping a bone and ripping a tendon 
in her hand. The injury might re
quire surgery, and Miller is ex
pected to be out for an extended 
period o f time.

“Itis a tough break for Courtney 
and the team,” Wilson said. “If 
healthy, I believe Courtney can 
beat anyone in the conference.”

UCSB  women’s volleyball vs.#l Long Beach State on 
NCSB^i,iNFI^^^ifght a rfslil HU

Soccer Ends Long Season Tonight 
With Conference Match vs. CSUF

By  Steve W endt 
S ta ff W riter

The UCSB women’s soccer team is looking to sink the Titans of Cal 
State Fullerton and put a positive spin on a woeful season today in Harder 
Stadium at 7 p.m.

The match marks the season finale for the Gauchos (3-14-1 overall, 
1-4 in the Big West) and an opportunity to dampen the playoff chances of 
the Titans.

“Everybody wants to go out there with a bang,” said Head Coach Kris 
Bassler. “Our goal is to van and do some damage to Fullerton and put 
them in a different spot for the playoffs.”

Cal State Fullerton (6-12-1 overall, 2-3 in the Big West) can assure it
self a berth in  the Big W est Conference tournament in Irvine with a win 
over Santa Barbara. The Gauchos, however have different ideas.

Junior sweeper Chelsea Cleland sees the match as an opportunity to 
end tiie Titans’ year on a sour note.

“[In 1995] we knocked Irvine out o f die playoffs,” the co-captain said. 
“It’s definitely an incentive to win.”

“We’d like to be the spoiler,” added junior defender Jana Mattcoli.
Bassler can find more reasons than raining on the Titan parade for 

motivation.
“It’s the last game of die season, let*s go out and play hard,” the first- 

year head coach commented. “We have absolutely nothing to lose. I t 
speaks a lot for what this team has gone through to come out here day in 
and day out and train hard. W e want to come out and get a win.”

Fullerton is led by Dolores Browning and Christina Stewart. Browning 
has posted five goals and six assists for 16 points, while Stewart has put 
away five goals and chipped in three assists for 13 points.

The Titans may have their hands full if the Gauchos get their wish.
“We like to just pull off a win by putting a bunch of goals in the back of 

the net,” Cleland said. “Most o f our losses have been by one goaL So we’d 
like to beat [Fullerton] by a lot of goals.”

I f  the role of spoiler and the thought of finishing the season as a winner 
isn’t enough cause for victory, UCSB also has the extra motivation of re
warding senior lisa Bertolini.

According to Bertofini’s roommate and closest friend on the team, ju
nior midfielder Alison Lott, the goalkeeper has been the heart and soul of 
the team and the losses haven’t  disheartened her.

“We haven’t  had the best year,” Lott said. ‘Tt’s been especially hard on 
her. Deep down, we want to win it for her. I t  would be nice to be able to 
dedicate the win to lisa.”


